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number of new global virtual enterprises 
emerges on the World Wide Web. Relying on 
existing and rapidly developing commercial 
structures, they offer access to a wide range 
of information and services-from fashions 
to computer suppliers. Such virtual enter- 
prises are built on a global information in- 
frastructure, which relies upon the many new 
information resources on the WWW. 
Many potential users, however, have not 
kept pace with this explosion of passive on- 
line information resources. Users are only 
slowly becoming aware of these databases- 
indeed, many are barely aware of the very 
existence of data on the WWW. Then, once 
they do become aware of these resources, 
most users need time, training, and upgraded 
equipment before they can take full advan- 
tage of them. 
Web-available information sources provide 
heterogenous databases that can require ex- 
pertise to use. In addition, the quantity of in- 
formation sources has been growing expo- 
nentially, so that it is no longer feasible to be 
completely aware of all the universe of infor- 
mation sources. Accordingly, intelligent agent- 
bused systems, employing intelligent and au- 
tonomous problem-solving agents, can greatly 
facilitate user access to these databases. These 
agents are computational processes that offer 
methods for achieving specific goals. Most 
current discussion of agent-based systems, 
however, revolves around their role in satisfy- 
ing user demands for infomation. In such in- 
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fr,ni?utzon-gutherrrzXI,~~~-ohle/ns. an agent takes 1 more accessible form and location. However. 
on the task of gathering information to meet a 
variety of user needs. 
A better, more comprehensive framework 
intermediaries may originate some informa- 
tion. Perhaps the most basic intermediary i s  
the l isf ,  which is typically limited to a par- 
would include both demand and supply , ticular subject and provides references to a 
agents. After first exploring strategies em- 
ployed in designing and implementing both 
of these kinds of intelligent agents, we show 
wide range of sources on that subject. An- 
other type of intermediary i s  the search en- 
gine (keyword search tools). 
how they can provide access to baluable AI I Dernnnd agenfr search for needed infor- 
information on the WWW 
Supply and demand agents on 
the WWW 
mation. Also called information-gathering 
agents,' these typically are designed to 
search the WWW for inforiliation to meet 
user goals. Accordingly, one primary activ- 
ity of the demand agent i s  the (effective) for- 
mulation of strategies for retrieval. 
Supply agenrs provide information to de- 1 
[nand agents. In particular, supply agents ef- 1 
fectively configure infomiation for informa- 1 
tion consumers. Supply agents may be either 1 
originators or intermediaries. Originators 
develop the information and place i t  on the 
WWW in its original form. Intermediaries 1 
take existing information or addresses to that 1 
information on the WWW and place i t  in a 1 
Other types of agents include broker 
agents, which match up supply agents' ca- 
pabilities and demand agents' needs, and li- 
hrarirtii agents. Minimal work has been done 
regarding these other agents, so we will focus 
here on supply and demand agents. 
Need for supply agents. Previous research 
has focu5ed on general-purpose demand 
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agents that are designed to gather a wide 
range of information. Unfortunately, data- 
base searches typically require substantial 
domain-specific knowledge. Supply agents 
limit the extent to which demand agents 
must understand the world. Instead of know- 
ing all aspects of the information or gener- 
ating new information, demand agents can 
consult experts-the supply agents-that 
are responsible for supplying particular 
information. 
ker agents generate a return when they match 
up the supply and demand agents they repre- 
sent. Thus, the broker would want to divert the 
demand agents to supply agents it represents, 
possibly in spite of the quality of the match. 
Agent motives and objectives. Unlike much 
previous research in AI, we assume that 
agents operate in their own self interest. In 
this light, the motives of supply and demand 
agents can differ. The likely existence ofdif- 
ferent motives i s  probably more apparent 
when we consider the growth of electronic 
commerce on the WWW. 
Consider the situation where supply agents 
are interested in selling information they have 
inventoried or summarized. In for-profit set- 
tings, the supply agent generates profits as- 
sociated with use of the information or from 
making the information available. In that sit- 
uation, supply agents want browsers to use 
their information, rather than information 
some competing source makes available. 
Similarly, in a demand setting, because of 
cost constraints. agents must search for in- 
formation as cheaply as possible. The search 
itself, the quality and completeness of infor- 
mation, and time can all entail costs. If there 
are multiple supply agents, the demand agent 
must choose among them, yet still complete 
its information-gathering goals. 
Motives are particularly important in un- 
derstanding the behavior of broker agents. Bro- 
such characterizations may be ambiguous or 
may change as new information arrives. De- 
veloping agent statements of information re- 
quirements presents a difficult issue, one sub- 
ject to future research. 
holder of the information controls what the 
viewer sees. Whenever an information con- 
sumer, or browser, views information, the in- 
formation provider can present adjacent in- 
formation and other addresses, thus shaping 
what information the demand agent or 
viewer accesses. Suppliers can more easily 
guide users to additional specific informa- 
tion if the information resides locally. 
Information asymmetry and its impact. 
Demand and supply agents each experience 
asymmetries of information. Demand agents 
do not know the quality of the supply agent 
information. Supply agents can promise cer- 
tain information, but may be unable to de- 
liver. For example, until a search i s  made, the 
search agent cannot know if the search will 
yield the appropriate information. 
INTELLZGENT AGENT- BASED 
SYSTEMS, EMPLOYING 
INTELLZGENT AND 
AUTONOMOUS PROBLEM- 
SOLVING AGENTS, CAN 
GREATLY FACZLZTATE USER 
ACCESS TO THESE DATABASES. 
Similarly, supply agents may not know 
what information demand agents need. 
Though demand agents can be asked to pro- 
vide information to help guide the search, 
Motives and storage location of informa- 
tion. Theoretically, information on the 
WWW need only be stored in one location, 
with other intermediary references to that in- 
formation simply capturing the address. 
However, intermediaries have motives for 
maintaining locally available information on 
the WWW. First. in the current environment, 
where widespread use and understanding of 
the technology is limited, a certain amount 
of status accrues to the holder or originator of 
the information. 
pabilities of the supply agenth they represent. 
Unfortunately, unless they had multiple deal- 
ings with the particular broker and thus es- 
tablished the reputation of the agent, the abil- 
ity of demand agents to determine if and 
when such misrepresentations had happened 
would be limitcd. 
However. the Web itself could assist in mit- 
igating the impact of brokers that aren't "truth- 
ful" regarding their clients. We could imagine 
agents that supply information about brokers 
or supply agents. regarding the fit between 
Agent effectiveness and reputation. There 
are also effectiveness goals associated with 
supply, demand, and broker agents. Supply 
agents may supply too much or too little in- 
formation, at too high a cost. Demand agents 
may not find the necessary information re- 
quired to solve the information search prob- 
lem they set out to do. or they may exceed 
budgets. Broker agents may be unable to di- 
rect demand agents to appropriate supply 
agents. or they may direct them only to very 
costly ones. 
In multiperiod situations, the ability to 
meet objectives can affect reputations. If a 
supply agent promises that its information 
can meet certain goals, and if i t  does not do 
so, information demand agents may stop 
using that supply agent. By contrast, if the 
supply agent consistently provides the nec- 
essary information. it can anticipate en- 
hancements to its reputation. 
Distributed problem solving. Previous re- 
searchers' have discussed distributed prob- 
lem solving for demand or gathering agents. 
Consider the case where a demand agent i s  
asked to generate sufficient information for 
developing the financial ratio return on as- 
sets for a specific company. The problem 
might decompose into the search for the in- 
formation that makes up that ratio. One agent 
could be responsible for searching available 
financial statement disclosures for average 
total assets. another for generating net in- 
come. and a third for generating interest ex- 
pense net of income tax savings. Information 
from each of these agents could then be com- 
bined to generate the ratio of return on as- 
sets. This agent-based approach allows spe- 
cialized knowledge about the generation of 
information, such as interest expense net of 
income tax savings, to be encapsulated into 
an autonomous agent. However, in spite of 
the need for and use of this specialited 
knowledge. the group of agents can still com- 
bine to solve the overall problem. 
The introduction of supply and demand 
agents suggests that we need to develop a 
structure that allows distributed problem 
solving with supply and demand agents. and 
coordinated distributed problem solving be- 
tween supply and demand agents. Many of 
the issues stay the same in both cases. but 
there are additional concerns. 
Uncertainty increase5' because of the in- 
formation asymmetries between supply and 
demand agents. and from potentially hetero- 
Second, and probably more Important, the , claims and actual ,ivailable information i geneouq wpply agents For example, wpply 
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information may need to be coordinated be- 1 by information on the WWW. For example: 1 
tween supply agents that originated from dif- 1 The Distributed Artificial Intelligence Labo- I 
ferent sources. Information thus derived from 1 ratory at the University of Massachusetts has 
these agents may not readily combine. I a Cooperative Information Gathering Project 
of supply agents can require different types of 1 The Carnot Research Group is working on 
coordination efforts, varying along a spectrum 1 the InfoSleuth project, exploring the appli- 
of supply-agent configurations. At one end of 1 cation of semantic integration to the prob- 
the spectrum is the case where the demand lems of publishing and advertising informa- 
agent or broker agent would need to coordi- I tion in large-scale networks, as well as the 1 
nate the solution of problems individually with problem of searching for information via in- 1 
anumber of the supply agents. In the middle is 1 telligent agents [http://www.mcc.com:80/ 1 
the formation of federations of loosely con- 1 projects/infosleuth/]. 
nected supply agents.At the farend is a tightly 1 Intelligent agent resources on the WWW ~ 
knit set of agents with established roles of in- 1 include I 
I 
Generating problem solutions from groups [ http://dis.cs.umass.edu/research/cig. html]. 1 
I .  
teraction for problem solution. 
, I 
Information about agents on the WWW. 
The literature makes little, if any, actual refer- 
ence to supply or broker agents. or to the cor- 
responding issues surrounding the interaction 
of supply and demand agents. However, agents 
are an active area of research as represented 
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Intelligent Agents page from the Univer- 
sity of Maryland. Baltimore County 
[http://www.cs.umbc.edu/agents/] 
Knowledge Systems Laboratory of the 
Canadian NRC's AI Resource List 
Agents page [http://ai.iit.nrc.ca/subjects/ 
Agents.html] 
Intelligent Software Agents housed at the 
University of Cambridge Computer Lab- 
oratory [http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/users/ 
rwab I/agents.html] 
A comprehensive series of links to intel- 
ligent agent material [http://pelican.cl. 
cam.ac.uk/people/rwab Uag-pages.html] 
WWW Robots. Wanderers, and Spiders 
information [http://web.nexor.co.uk/mak/ 
doc/robots/robots.html] provided by 
Nexor includes a page [http://web.nexor. 
co.uWmaWdoc/robots/active.html] with 
references to descriptions of several Web 
wanderers. 
Supply of AI information on 
the WWW 
AI information supplies come from two 
primary sources: originator suppliers and in- 
termediary suppliers. The Originators box 
and the Suppliers box present the results of 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Originators (continued) 
Knowledge Systems Laboratory, National Research Council 
[http://ai.iit.nrc.ca/homeqage.html] 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology AI Laboratory 
[hrtp://www.ai.mit.edu/) 
Companies: Numerous companies with AI related products, services, 
and research labs also have Web pages. Afew examples are: 
Inference Corp. [http://www.inference.com/] features information on 
ART*Enterprise and CBR2 (CBR Express and Casepoint) including 
product demonstrations and snccess stories from customers. 
Lockheed AI Center has information on Lockheed's Recon system 
and several other current research projects [http://hitchhiker.space. 
lockheed.coin/aic/README.html] 
The Price-Waterhouse Technology Centre, USA-includes descrip- 
tions of their expert systems [http://www.pw.com/] 
Teknowledge Corporation has information on their Intelligent Sys- 
tems Integration program, system successes, and other products and 
services [http://www.teknowledge.com] 
- 
Teaching resources: Teachers are beginning to provide course outlines, 
tutorials, teaching notes, and other teaching materials to students on the 
WWW. Many are willing to share these materials with others and post 
them on lists such as 
The Global Campus [http://www.calpoly.edu:80/-deltar] 
The World Lecture Hall [http://www.utexas.edu/world/lecture/] 
AI-related courses available on-line at the UK Open University 
[http://kmi.open.ac.u!ddiploma-msc-info.html] 
Pedagogic Resources for Teaching and Learning Introductory AI 
[http://yoda.cis.temple.edu:8080/1IIA/ai.html] 
- 
Software: FTP sites offer the opportunity to download Al-related soft- 
ware including: 
9 Babylon [Stp://ftp.gmd.de/GMD/ai-reseah/Software/Babylo~J-a 
modular, configurable, hybrid environment for developing expert 
systems. The shell is implemented and embedded in Common Lisp. 
Clips [http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/-clips/CLIPS.html]-a productive 
development and delivery expert system tool that provides a 
complete environment for the construction of rule- or object-based 
expert systems. 
rapid prototyping environment for creating and delivering GUI-based 
applications. 
University of Illinois [http://ilg.cs.uiuc.edu/pub/src], 
9 
Winterp [http://www.eit,com/software/winterp/winterp.h~l]-a 
Various machine-learning programs at 
University of Texas [http://net.cs.utexas.edu/users/ml/], and 
University of California, Imine [http://www.ics.uci.edu/ 
AIIMLIMLPrograms.htm11 
A wide range of software is available at the Carnegie Mellon Univer- 
sity Artificial Intelligence Repository software site (http://www.cs. 
cmu.edu:8001/dfs/cs.cmu.edu/project/ai-repository/ai/~eas/Q. html] 
Contests: There is even information available about contests 
Loebner Prize Competition in Artificial Intelligence [http://www. 
csusm .edu/loebner-contest.html1 
12th Maryland Theory Day. "Man vs. Machine Chess Match": 
Grandmaster Gennady Sagalchik vs. 1800-node Intel Paragon Super- 
computer Running Socrates [http://www.cs.umbc.edu/conferences/ 
mtd9S/mm_match/] 
AI books can be ordered on-line from some publishers including: 
AAA1 Press [http://www.aaai.org/Publicationsffress/press.html] 
Cambridge University Press Complete On-line Catalog 
[http://www.cup.cam.ac.uMConnections/BRS.html] 
Elsevier Science [http://www.elsevier.nl/l - Reiter Books [http://www.awa.com/reiters/14.html] 
MIT Press [http://www-mitpress.mit.edulmitp/recent-books/comp/ 
comp-sci-toc.html] 
an extensive survey we conducted of WWW- 
\upplied information. 
Analysis 
With all the available databases. we ma) 
want to compare eiiipiricnlly the iiiiportmce 
o r  influence of suppl) azent\ .  There arc ;I 
numbel- of a a q s  of gatherins data ahout ;I 
WWW information \oiirce. Firjt. the very 
existence of intermediary \tipply agents st is-  
gejts that the information is important to 
\ ome set of user$. 
Second. probably the mo\t 1.1-equentlq used 
and rasiest~to~c;ipttire nnca\tire i \  the numbel- 
of"hit\." or time\ a \oui-ce i\ \ i\ited. HOMC\ er. 
only the owiier ol' the xldress page seneI-allq 
has  acces\ to that information. and inforina- 
tion generated based on number of v i A .  01- 
hit\.  i\ easily distorted and manipulated. 
Third. n e  can clcteriiiine the number of 
time\ a particular :&Ires\ i\ inentioncd hq' 
other wppl! agents: that i \ .  to \I hat extent 
intermediate wtirce\ I'ind the originator in-  
for mot ion importan t .  Si ncc 5 tic11 ;I mea\ tire 
I\ probabl) con$tant lq changing. i n  man\. 
c a w s  i t  may be difficult to determine. One 
approach to approxiiiiate the number of ref- 
erence\ to a particular address is to limit the 
in \  e\tiyation to :I particular \et of interme- 
diate \otii-ce\. For e\ample. the importance 
of :I ,journal might he inea\ured hq the nun- 
bel- of  appearance\ 01 t l ie  j ou rna l ' \  ~tddres\  
i n  supply agents. Unforttinatcly. thi\ iiiea\tire 
ma! a l s o  be biased. Such lists depend on ad- 
clre\\e\ a\ ailable ;it ;I p i - t i cu la r  time. so the 
\tipply agent ma! n o t  reflect iiny changes 
\i nce that ti nie . F L K ~  her. get t i n~ i 11 Ibrmat ion 
ma) be ;I politic;il proce\\. I n  wnie  ca\eh. 
list\ ma) be \pecifically limited to inlorma- 
tion st ipp l ier \  that  nicct ;I \pecified rcqiiire- 
inen t-fol- t' \ ;inip 1 e . on I J " ht t p" form at o I_ 
aillingne\\ to pa) ;I tee. Finall). the le\el of 
WiVW ;IM ai-ene\\ of the originator may ;d\o 
to be captul-ccl 11) a p~utlcul~lr  \upp ly  agent 
limit the extent to \I hich information is made 
a\ ai I able b! di Ife ren t i 11 terinedi xi e\. 
Originators. I n  our  stud). \ IC did no t  find 
that originatoi-s L\ ere pxticularly effective in 
the wa! they configure inforination. Virtu- 
a l ly  all tlie original information \\ a x  not de- 
\igtied for wppliei- intcrmedixics or demand 
apents. For example. seldom do originator\ 
provide key word\ o r  other inforlnation de- 
\ci-iption data that might facilitate interme- 
d i at c \ LI ppl y age n t s ' p e  \en t a t i o n o I' in for- 
mation o r  demand agent\ '  search t-or 
information. I n  addition. inany originators 01 
information on tlie WWW did not provide e- 
inail addrcs\es for cOiiiinunic;itioii about the 
illformiition the! presented. 
Information oi-igiiiator\ do \eem to \ icM 
the pro\,ision olinformation :I\ a \ipnal. Pre- 
qucntlq. that \ignal i \  designed to brinf ad- 
ditional attention to the information sotirce. 
Foi- exiiniple. originator\ of i in fortnation on 
j o ti rna  I \ pro ba b I y provide that i n forma t ion 
as a means of generating awareness about the other companies. and journals rarely refer- 
journal, and originators of information about 1 ence other journals. If there are references, 
companies probably hope to generate aware- 1 they are to other noncompeting types of 
ness about the companies. The information sources of information. Journals. for exam- 
disclosure thus becomes a form of publicity. ple, might reference organizations. 
that particular information originator sources Intermediaries. Demand agents probably 
seldom reference other sources of the same 1 use a number of criteria to evaluate the qual- 
information: companies rarely reference 1 ity of information supplied by intermediaries. 
Not surprisingly. our analysis thus found i 
When comparing the quality of supply agent 
lists. completeness and correctness are two 
readily identifiable criteria. With complete- 
ness. if there is information available on one 
list. we can anticipate that the same knowl- 
edge will become available on future lists. a 
finding that journal lists substantiate. We 
generated a list of AIjournals that subsumed 
a previous list. Both are given under Journals 
and Newsletters in the Intermediary Suppli- 
ers box. We fully anticipate that our list will 
be subsumed by some other list or other type 
of intermediary agent. Subsequent versions 
of supply agents will likely adopt available 
knowledge. The knowledge in  subsequent 
specialized supply agents then is likely to be 
highly correlated. 
Further. the relationship between the in- 
formation available in different intermediary 
supply agents will likely depend on if the in- 
termediary supply agent requires an appli- 
cation for the new information to be added 
or if the agent takes all comers. If the agent 
requires an application, there will generally 
be a lower correlation in the knowledge than 
if the agent takes all comers. In the latter 
case, the different versions of supply 
agents-the lists-are likely to be highly cor- 
related as information cascades from one 
supply agent to another, over time. Most lists 
for AI information are of the second type. 
B R O A D E N I N G  THE FOCUS T O  IN- 
clude both demand agents and supply agents 
and their intermediaries gives us a fuller in- 
sight into the recent rapid growth of intelli- 
gent agent-based systems. Such a fuller per- 
spective can help introduce new information 
users to a wider range of resources more 
quickly. 
Work remains to be done in a number of 
areas. First, in general, agent suppliers of in- 
formation are not "demand-agent ready." 
There is no universal set of interfaces or lan- 
guage to indicate what supply agents can pro- 
vide. Second. there is little research that relates 
to linking requests or requirements of demand 
agents to the ability of supply agents to pro- 
vide information. Third, additional research in 
the brokering of information between intelli- 
gent agents on the WWW is needed. Issues 
such as reputation and asymmetries of infor- 
mation need to be explored as well. 
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Neural Networks: 
A Comprehensive 
Foundation 
by Simon Haykin 
Represents  t h e  most  comp- 
rehensivc treatment available of 
neura l  ne tworks  froin a n  
engineer ing perspective.  'I'his 
tho rou  g h , we 11 -or gall i zed , and  
coni p 1 e t  e 1y book 
examines all the  important aspects 
of this emerging technolog);. T h e  
t c x t coni p r e  h c n s i v e 
chapter introductions, numerous 
computer experiments, network 
problems and  solutions, photo- 
graphs a n d  i l lustrat ions a n d  a 
b ib l iography a n d  a t h o r o u g h  
glossary that will reinforce the key 
concepts presented in this hook. 
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